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One of the best things about the holidays is all of the fun, festive packaging of beauty products (and often great value!). Here are a
few of our favorites, which we hope to see under our tree this year.  

 CLEAN Coffret Gift Collection:

This gift set provides four ways to get CLEAN with a variety of travel-friendly scents. This Eau de Parfum set includes CLEAN’s newest scent
Simply Soap, as well as Original, Shower Fresh and Warm Cotton, packaged together in a new metallic inspired aquamarine gift box. $65
(valued at $152) Sephora, Ulta and www.beauty.com.  

 Prescriptives Limited Edition Holiday Cheek & Eye Refillable Palette:

 

This refillable Holiday palette contains full-size U-Pick eye (four shades) and cheek shades (two shades) expertly selected to complement each
other. Highlight, accentuate and line eyes in warm or cool palette shades, and add color and contour to cheeks. Also comes with an Eye Color &
Contour Brush for expert application, all in a refillable, red zippered compact with a mirror. $45 (valued at $141). www.prescriptives.com.  

 Lip Fusion Holiday Mini Collection:

 

 This kit includes six sexy day-to-evening shades that will naturally plum up your lips for kisses under the mistletoe. Simply apply an even layer
of LipFusion® over the top and bottom lip and allow the formula to penetrate for 2-3 minutes. You’ll experience naturally luscious, full and
kissable lips for up to 24 hours. $39. Sephora, Dillards, www.beauty.com.  

 Apple Illusion Deluxe Gift Set:

 

The lovely scented gift box includes Foaming Bath, Shower Gel, Quenching Butter for the body, Apple Illusion Eau de Toilette and Hand Cream,
all in a reusable box. You get a lot, for a little here, saving your money, but making someone very happy this holiday season. $48 (valued at
$88). Fruits & Passion at Kierland Commons, www.fruits-passion.com.

 Clinique Star Favourites Limited Edition Kit:

 

 Give a little bit of Cliques best to a deserving friend on the go. This cute little pouch is stocked with travel-sized mascara, lip gloss, eye shadow,
makeup remover, and all of it is fragrance-free, perfect for sensitive skin. $36 (values at $73). Saks Fifth Avenue, www.clinique.com.
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